A new configuration ("a looped-tube with a bypass pipe") was recently proposed for low temperature travelling wave thermoacoustic engines and a prototype using atmospheric air as the working gas achieved an onset temperature difference as low as 65 °C. However, no further research has been reported about this new configuration to reveal its advantages and disadvantages. This paper aims to analyse this type of engine through a comprehensive numerical research. An engine of this type having dimensions similar to the reported prototype was firstly modelled. The calculated results were then qualitatively compared with the reported experimental data, showing a good agreement. The working principle of the engine was demonstrated and analysed. The research results show that an engine with such a bypass configuration essentially operates on the same thermodynamic principle as other travelling wave thermoacoustic engines, differing only in the design of the acoustic resonator.
Introduction
Thermoacoustic systems can either generate acoustic work (i.e., p-v work) from thermal energy, or consume acoustic work to transfer heat from low to high temperature. They are the so-called thermoacoustic prime movers or heat pumps, respectively. Essentially, they are acoustical equivalents of Stirling engines or coolers. In 1979, Ceperley [2, 3] revealed that, when a travelling sound wave propagates through a regenerator with a positive temperature gradient along the direction of sound wave propagation, the gas parcel experiences a Stirlinglike thermodynamic cycle. As such, thermal energy can be converted to acoustic power.
Based on this concept, Yazaki et al. [4] demonstrated the first travelling wave thermoacoustic engine which has a thermoacoustic engine core (i.e., a regenerator sandwiched by a pair of cold and hot heat exchangers) in a one-wavelength looped-tube resonator. Backhaus and Swift [5] later developed a travelling wave thermoacoustic Stirling engine which placed the engine core within a torus with a length much shorter than one acoustic wavelength at the operating frequency. A quarter-wavelength standing wave resonator was connected to the torus to provide acoustic resonance. This engine achieved a thermal efficiency of 30%, equivalent to 41% of the theoretical Carnot efficiency. Tijani and Spoelstra [6] later built and tested an engine of this type, and reported that 49% of the Carnot efficiency was achieved.
De Blok made a series of efforts to develop various travelling wave thermoacoustic engines [1, [7] [8] [9] . He proposed a traveling-wave thermoacoustic engine with coaxial configuration in 3 traveling wave thermoacoustic electric generator based on a flexure-bearing linear alternator for deep space application. At its most efficient operating point, the system generated 39W electric power at a thermal-to-electric efficiency of 18% [18, 19] . In 2008, Sunpower Inc. developed a coaxial traveling wave thermoacoustic electric generator, which achieved an electric power output of 50W [20] . Wu et al. constructed a traveling-wave thermoacoustic electric generator that produced 481W electric power with an efficiency of 15% [21] . Later on, this group developed a solar powered thermoacoustic electric generator which delivered about 200W electricity [22] . In 2013, based on a flexure-bearing linear alternator, Sun et al.
developed a traveling-wave thermoacoustic electric generator using helium at 3.0 MPa as the working gas, which achieved a maximum electric power of 345.3W with a thermal-to-electric efficiency of 9.3% [23] . In 2014, Wu et al. developed a double-acting thermoacoustic Stirling electric generator which had three thermoacoustic Stirling engine stages and three linear alternators. Using 5 MPa pressurised helium as working gas, the prototype achieved a maximum electric power of about 1.57 kW and a maximum thermal-to-electric conversion efficiency of 16.8% [25] . In 2016, this group increased the power generation of their threestage travelling wave thermoacoustic electric generator to 4.69 kW [26] . Wang et al. [27, 28] also developed and tested two prototypes of thermoacoustic electric generators that were driven by Backhaus and Swift type travelling wave thermoacoustic engines, and achieved promising results.
Along with the development of thermoacoustic generators based on flexure-bearing linear alternators, efforts have also been made to develop inexpensive systems using ultra-compliant linear alternators (e.g., audio loudspeakers) as transducers [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Yu et al. developed a small-scale inexpensive prototype generator using atmospheric air as the working gas and a six-inch B&C subwoofer as an alternator, and it produced 11.6W of electrical power [30] .
Kang et al. reported a two-stage travelling wave thermoacoustic electric generator using two audio loudspeakers as transducers which generated 204 W electricity. This demonstrated the feasibility of developing inexpensive thermoacoustic electric generators [31] .
Despite the different engine configurations for developing these engines, they all work on the same thermodynamic principle, i.e., the Stirling cycle. The difference mainly lies in the different design of the resonator which can be an acoustic resonator, mechanical resonator, or a combination of both. Similar to the flywheel of a Stirling engine, the resonator provides acoustic resonance to enable the gas parcel to complete the thermodynamic cycle within the regenerator. Depending on the characteristics of the acoustic field within the resonator, it can 4 be a standing wave or travelling wave resonator. Backhaus' thermoacoustic Stirling engine used a quarter-wavelength standing wave resonator [5] . Yazaki's engine [4] used a onewavelength travelling wave resonator. De Blok's' bypass type engine used a travelling wave feedback pipe with a bypass pipe [1] . In his multistage engine, several engine stages share a one-wavelength resonator, leading to better performance [9] . The thermoacoustic generator developed by Backhaus et al. had a mechanical resonator [18, 19] . All the other electric generators [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] have a combined resonator system.
In general, the design principle of a thermoacoustic engine is to maximise the acoustic power production within the thermoacoustic core, while minimising the loss associated with the acoustic power transmission. A travelling wave resonator is superior to a standing wave one because its acoustic loss is much lower [8, 9] . Hence, the development of suitable travelling wave resonators remains a hot research topic. As schematically shown in Figure 1 , the thermoacoustic engine with a bypass configuration developed by de Blok achieved a very low onset temperature difference, which was attributed to the novel design of the resonator.
[1] However, the heat power input to the prototype, its net acoustic power production, and its thermal efficiency were not reported in the reference [1] . It is therefore unknown how efficient the prototype was. This is indeed a very interesting and important question.
Moreover, there is no further research on this type of engine to analyse its advantages and disadvantages. It also remains unknown if the regenerator length can be increased, without violating the working principle, to utilise heat sources with higher temperatures. This paper aims to answer these questions through comprehensive numerical research.
Firstly, using the DeltaEC programme [35] , an engine with this bypass configuration is modelled based on the information of the prototype reported in the reference [1] , and the simulations are then qualitatively compared with reported experimental data. The working principle is demonstrated and analysed. The model is then used to design an engine with a much longer regenerator and higher mean pressure to increase its power density. A thermoacoustic cooler is also added to the engine as an acoustic load so that the thermal efficiency can be evaluated numerically. Finally, the pros and cons of this bypass configuration are analysed and discussed. 5 
Modelling and simulations of a bypass engine
A travelling wave thermoacoustic engine with the bypass configuration (see Figure 1 ) is modelled using DeltaEC software (Design Environment for Low-amplitude ThermoAcoustic Energy Conversion) [35, 36] . It is denoted as a bypass engine hereafter. The purpose of this modelling is to qualitatively capture and demonstrate the working principle of this type of engine [1] rather than to reproduce the prototype accurately.
As shown in Figure 1 , this engine has two stages, and each stage has a hot heat exchange (HHX), a regenerator (REG), and an ambient heat exchanger (AHX). The system also has a feedback pipe, a bypass pipe, a compliance volume, and a "phase shifting pipe". It should be noted that the "phase shifting pipe" was denoted as an "inertance tube" in the reference [1] .
As explained later on in this paper, the inertance tube, widely used in pulse-tube coolers, usually has a very small cross-sectional area and long length to provide a significant phase shifting effect [37] . Strictly speaking, the pipe that connects the compliance volume and the engine core in the reference [1] does not have the characteristics of an "inertance pipe", and therefore is denoted as a "phase shifting pipe" instead in this paper.
It should be noted that, like other travelling wave thermoacoustic engines, there are torus paths within this bypass configuration. As a result, Gedeon streaming, a second-order timeaveraged mass flow, will be induced along the loop. In such a system, such a mass flow can take heat from the hot heat exchanger of the engine and dump it at the ambient heat exchanger, causing heat loss and reducing the thermal efficiency [5] . It is a well understood effect, can be supressed using a jet-pump [5] or elastic membrane [36] . In this paper, it is assumed that the Gedeon streaming has been supressed in order to simplify the analysis.
Some dimensions and operating parameters of the prototype were reported in the paper and the associated conference presentation. [1] The working gas was air at atmospheric pressure.
The operating frequency was 119 Hz. The heat source temperature was 148 ℃, and the heat sink temperature was 28 ℃. The heat exchangers of the prototype were made by soldering several lays of copper mesh screen to copper water tubes. The regenerators were made of stainless steel mesh discs. [1] These reported dimensions and operating parameters are used as a basic framework to establish the present DeltaEC model. Screen-type heat exchangers (i.e., SX) and regenerators (i.e., STKSCREEN) have been used in the model. Some unreported parameters are then carefully tuned to force the model to closely approach the reported experimental data including the pressure amplitude at location P2, and the acoustic power measured at locations P1 and P2 (see Figure 1) . The final dimensions used in this model are summarised in Table 1 .
It should be noted that these dimensions might be different from those of the actual prototype reported in the reference because the DeltaEC model could possibly converge to the same boundary conditions using different combinations of the unknown parameters. Nevertheless, such an approximation is acceptable and enough for us to qualitatively demonstrate the working principle of this bypass type of engine.
Based on the obtained model, the distribution of pressure amplitude, volumetric velocity, normalised specific acoustic impedance, and phase angle between the pressure and velocity oscillations are then calculated and presented in Figures 2-5 . The coordinate x starts from (and also ends at) Junction 1 as shown in Figure 1 . For the convenience of presentation, the feedback pipe and engine branch form the main loop for plotting the experimental data.
As reported in the reference [1] , the pressure amplitude at location P2 in the resonator (see Figure 1 ) was measured as 3430 Pa. According to our estimation, the location P2 is about 15-25 cm away from Junction 2. For the convenience of comparison, the pressure amplitude is set to 3430 Pa at the location P2 in the present model. Figure 2 shows the calculated pressure amplitude along the main loop (solid line) and bypass pipe (dashed line with symbols). The measured pressure amplitude at location P2 (see Figure 1 ) in the reference [1] is also represented by a solid square in Figure 2 . The horizontal error bar shows the uncertainty of the location of P2 due to our estimation. In the reference [1] , acoustic power was measured at two locations, P1 and P2, as schematically shown in Figure 1 . Location P1 lies in the centre of the phase shifting pipe and location P2 is located about 15-25 cm away from the Junction 2. The measured acoustic power was about 35 W at location P1 and about 78 W at location P2. As shown in Figure 3 , in the present model, the calculated acoustic power is 32 W and 79 W at location P1 and P2, respectively, showing a reasonably good agreement.
As described above, the present model is based on a large number of parameters and dimensions of the actual prototype. In addition, the calculated pressure at P2 and acoustic power at P1 and P2 are forced to approach the measured data by tuning other unknown dimensions. It could therefore be inferred that this model approximately represents the actual prototype. Based on this model, we can then check if it demonstrates the working principle as described in the reference [1] .
As reported in the reference [1] , the design principle of the prototype was that, the specific acoustic impedance at the end of the feedback pipe (x=0 or 3.1 m) should be tuned to the characteristic impedance ρ m a for air at atmospheric pressure, so that the acoustic reflection within the feedback pipe can be minimised. As such, the acoustic power can be transmitted through the feedback pipe with the least losses [1] . Here, the specific acoustic impedance is defined as ratio of acoustic pressure 1 over acoustic velocity 1 , z= 1 1 ⁄ [36] .
To check this principle in the present model, the normalised specific acoustic impedance |z|/ρ m a has been calculated and presented in Figure 4 . It can be found that |z|/ρ m a at the end of the feedback pipe (x=3.1 m) is about 0.7, which is close to the target value of 1 proposed in reference [1] . The value of |z|/ρ m a increases along the compliance volume from 2.45 to 4, and then sharply drops to 0.7 at the start of the phase shifting pipe due to a sudden change of cross sectional area. It is in the range 4.6-5.4 around the two regenerators of the prototype (see Fig. 4 ). According to reference [1] , it was estimated to be in the range 4.1-6.1 around the two regenerators but no measurement was reported. This again shows a good agreement between the two studies, indicating that the present model has captured the essence of the prototype. Furthermore, |z|/ρ m a is in the range 0.6-1.4 within the feedback pipe, which is very 8 close to the ideal value of 1 as proposed in the reference [1] . As expected, |z|/ρ m a is close to 1 throughout the bypass pipe.
To further check the working principle of this bypass engine, the phase difference between the pressure and velocity oscillations has been calculated and shown in Figure 5 . The compliance volume section shifts the phase significantly from -56° to about -8°. However, the phase shifting pipe (the so-called "inertance tube" in the reference [1] ) works like a section of feedback pipe. The phase shifting effect is insignificant. This is not a surprise because its diameter is 50 mm, which is comparable to the diameter of the feedback pipe (i.e., 75 mm). For this reason, it does not have the characteristics of a typical inertance tube, and therefore it is denoted as phase shifting pipe in this paper.
Since the regenerator and the heat exchangers have a high porosity and a much larger crosssectional area than the phase shifting pipe, their large volumes introduce a strong compliance effect. As a result, the phase angle has been sharply shifted from 18° to 39° within the engine core section as shown in Figure 5 . This is similar to a typical looped-tube travelling wave thermoacoustic engine [16] . The phase angle is then shifted back to around 12° where the bypass pipe re-joins with the engine branch at Junction 2. Thereafter, the phase angle changes gradually along the feedback pipe as expected.
Discussion on the bypass configuration
According to Figure 3 , the directions of the acoustic power flow are then schematically shown in Figure 1 . Air is the working gas and the speed of sound is around 343 m/s at room temperature. As the operating frequency is 119 Hz, the wavelength is estimated as 288 cm.
According to Table 1 , the lengths of bypass pipe and feedback pipe are 100 and 175 cm, respectively. Hence the total length of the loop formed by these two components is about 275 cm which is very close to the sound wavelength under these conditions. Furthermore, according to Figure 5 , both the by-pass (dashed line with symbols) and the feedback pipe have a phase angle in the range -22°<ϴ<22°, and thus a near travelling wave field has been achieved in these two components. From the acoustic viewpoint, these two components seem to form a near-travelling wave acoustic resonator for the engine.
Following the analysis above, the engine branch (including the compliance, the phase shifting pipe, and the engine core) extracts a part (i.e., <50%) of the acoustic work from the resonator, slightly amplifies it within the engine core, and then injects it back to the resonator. The compliance volume and the phase shifting pipe both provide the required phase shifting for the engine core to operate in a right phase condition. As the travelling wave resonator has low losses, it requires little acoustic power to sustain an acoustic resonance, leading to low onset temperature difference.
The short regenerator length (<2 mm) is another special design of the prototype. According to the linear thermoacoustic theory [35] [36] 38] , the time-averaged acoustic power ̇2 produced in length of a stack-screen regenerator can be approximately written as [38, 39] ( ) 
In equation (1), is the cross-sectional occupied by working gas, Re{ } denotes the real part of a complex variable, and 〈 〉denotes a local spatial average. , and are mean thermal expansion coefficient, mean ratio of specific heats, and mean dynamic viscosity of the gas, respectively. (∅) 1 (∅), 2 (∅), � 1 � and � 1 � are factors resulting from the fitting of data of Kays and London [40] . p θ and T θ are defined as gives the ratio of gas heat capacity to solid heat capacity in the stacked screen regenerator. h e is defined as ( ) number [38] .
In the curly brackets at right hand side of equation (1), the first term represents the acoustic power dissipation due to thermal relaxation effects, the second and third terms together represent the acoustic power dissipation due to the flow resistance in the regenerator, and the fourth term is the acoustic power generation from thermal energy through thermoacoustic effect. Integrating the right hand side of equation (1) over the length of the regenerator L leads to the total net acoustic power generation by the regenerator as
In order to further demonstrate the effect of the length of a regenerator on the power production within it, neglecting the dissipations due to thermal relaxation and viscosity in Equation (2) leads to
According to equation (3), we can see that the acoustic power production from the regenerator strongly depends on the length of the regenerator L, the temperature gradient , and the term � 1 〈 1 〉 that is related to the acoustic power flowing into the regenerator.
Qualitatively speaking, in order to increase the acoustic power production from a regenerator, we should increase the regenerator length, the temperature gradient, or the acoustic power flowing into the cold end of the regenerator. However, these parameters are strongly dependent on one another. For instance, the average temperature gradient along the regenerator depends on the length of the regenerator and can be defined as
where T H and T L are the temperatures at the hot and cold end of the regenerator, respectively.
According to equation (4), for a given temperature difference, the temperature gradient decreases as the regenerator length increases. Therefore, in a practical design, a trade-off is needed to obtain an optimal regenerator length when the temperature difference is given.
Looking back to the prototype [1] , for the very low temperature heat sources, the temperature differential between the two ends of the regenerator is very small. Therefore, the regenerator length has to be very short to achieve a sufficient temperature gradient for a positive net power production according to equation (2) . The net power generation of one engine stage may be still too low since the regenerator length is so short. In order to generate enough acoustic power to maintain the acoustic oscillation, the prototype was designed with two engine stages [1] .
As analysed above, both the travelling wave resonator and short regenerators are likely the reasons behind the extremely low onset temperature difference achieved by the bypass engine prototype. Overall, it is a very successful design strategy to reduce the engine's onset temperature difference. However, as a power generator, two important performance parameters are power density and thermal efficiency. We will continue to analyse if there are any drawbacks due to this bypass engine configuration.
Firstly, as shown in Figure 3 , the net power production by the two engine stages is only 6
Watts, while the acoustic power flow within the resonator is about 80 Watts, leading to a low power density. This problem will get even worse if gas with high speed of sound (e.g., helium) is used as working fluid because the total length of the loop is around one wavelength.
Secondly, in the prototype [1] , the regenerator is around 1.58 mm in length, while the calculated temperature difference between the two ends of the regenerators is over 100 °C.
As a result, the axial temperature gradient along the regenerator is over 60,000 °C/m. This is extremely high. For reference, in Backhaus and Swift's travelling wave Stirling engine, the temperature difference is about 600-700 ⁰C and the regenerator length is 8.89 cm [5] , so the temperature gradient along the regenerator is in the range 6750-7874 ⁰C/m. The temperature gradient along the regenerators of the prototype is 10 time higher than that in Backhaus and Swift's engine. Apparently, such an extremely short regenerator will potentially cause severe heat conduction losses from the hot heat exchanger to the ambient heat exchanger through the regenerator. Such heat loss will increase dramatically if we increase the temperature difference to increase power production. To reduce such heat conduction loss, the regenerator length has to be increased to ensure the temperature gradient is in a reasonable range.
The heat power input to the prototype, its net acoustic power production, and its thermal efficiency were not reported in the reference [1] . It is therefore unknown how efficient the prototype was. This however is a very interesting and important question. In the present model, the temperatures of the hot heat and cold heat exchanger are kept the same as those in the experiments. Under these conditions, the calculated heat input to each hot heat exchanger is around 600 W, and thus the total heat energy input is 1200 W. As shown in Figure 3 , the total net acoustic power generation is about 6 W. If we roughly assume this net power production as the engine's power output, the thermal efficiency of the modelled engine is estimated around 0.5%.
It should be noted that we have used idealised Screen-type heat exchangers in our model, which are assumed to have perfect heat transfer between the working gas and the metal surface of the heat exchanger. The actual heat exchangers in the prototype were made by soldering a few lays of copper mesh to copper tubes [1] . They heat transfer to the working gas would be much lower than the prediction based on the idealised Screen-type heat exchangers in our simulation. Therefore, the actual efficiency of the prototype, which was not reported, should be a higher than our predictions here.
Nevertheless, in order to make this type of engine technically attractive, both its power density and thermal efficiency need to be better than, or at least as good as other travelling wave thermoacoustic engines. A few things can be done. Firstly, the charging pressure can be increased. For instance, Backhaus and Swift's thermoacoustic Stirling engine used helium at 30 bar as working fluid [5] . Luo's thermoacoustic generators used helium at 50 or 60 bar as working gas [25, 26] . Secondly, the temperature of the heat source can be increased and the regenerator length needs to be increased accordingly. Alternatively, if the heat source temperature is low, the number of engine stages can be increased. This however will increase the number of heat exchangers which are expensive and bulky. Hence, increasing the regenerator length and mean pressure seem to be more feasible. It is however unclear if such 13 modifications would violate the working principle as discussed above. In the next section, we will investigate these problems.
Application to a thermoacoustic engine driven cooler
In this section, we will investigate how to improve the power density and thermal efficiency of this bypass type engine without violating its working principle. We apply this bypass configuration to design a thermally driven thermoacoustic refrigerator with a cooling temperature at about -20 ℃. The targeted waste heat source is the exhaust gas of vehicle engines, which has a temperature in the range of 200-300 ℃. The ambient temperature is set to 28 ℃. The whole system has the same configuration as that shown in Figure 1 . However, the second engine unit is replaced by a cooler stage, and the regenerator of the engine stage has been increased from 1.58 to 10 mm to utilise such heat source. The working gas is nitrogen at 10 bar. The operating frequency is reduced to about 76.5 Hz according to the availability of stainless steel mesh screen.
The dimensions of the main components are summarised in Table 2 . The regenerators are made of stainless steel mesh screen. All of the heat exchangers have a tube-and-shell configuration which is simpler for manufacturing than the idealised Screen-type heat exchanger. In Table 2 , AHX1, REG1 and HHX1 form the engine unit, while AHX2, REG2
and CHX2 form the cooler unit. In de Blok's prototype, the gap between the two engine stages is only about 3 cm to act as a thermal buffer tube due to the low temperature of the heat source. In this system, the temperature difference between HHX1 and AHX2 is about 230 ℃, and therefore, its length is increased to 19 cm to reduce the heat losses from the hot heat exchanger of the engine stage to the ambient heat exchanger of the cooler stage.
Optimisation results
The optimisation of this thermoacoustic engine driven cooler involved a large number of parameters. A few typical steps are presented here to demonstrate the optimisation process of this complicated system. For each round of optimisation, one parameter is swept in a range when the rest of the parameters are kept constant. The lengths of the regenerator, bypass pipe, phase shifting pipe, compliance volume and thermal buffer tube are important design parameters, and therefore are selected to demonstrate the optimisation processes. Figure 7 shows the effect of the regenerator length of the engine stage on the efficiency. Here, the engine efficiency is defined as the ratio of the acoustic power consumption of the cooler over the heat input to the engine. It can be found that there is an optimal regenerator length about 10 mm, and it is selected for the fianl design as sumarrised in Table 2 . The regenerator length is crucial. On one hand, its flow reistance increases when the length increases, leading to high acoustic losses. On the other hand, according to equation (2), the acoustic power production is approximatly propotional to the temperature gradient. For a given temperature difference, the longer the length, the smaller the temprature gradient. Fruthermore, the shorter the length, the higher the conductive heat loss through the regenerator. Therefore, a very careful trade-off is required. Figure 8 shows the relationship between the engine efficiency and length of the bypass pipe length. The optimal length is about 100 cm and it is selected for the final design. Similarly, Figure 9 shows the relationship between the length of the phase shifting pipe and engine efficiency. The optimal length is about 120 cm, and it is selected for the final design. Figure   10 shows the effect of the length of the compliance volume on the engine efficiency.
Compared with other parameters, it has a relatively weak effect on the engine efficiency. In the final optimised model, the length of the compliance volume is selected as 12. provides a thermal buffer between the hot heat exchanger and room temperature. Its length should be much greater than the local gas displacement. In the present model, the local gas displacement amplitude is around 3 cm in this system. The length of the TBT is about 6 times as this displacement, which is in line with the arrangement of Backhaus and Swift's thermoacoustic Stirling engine [5] .
The optimised model
In the optimised model, the maximum pressure amplitude is about 54 kPa, and therefore the relative pressure amplitude to the mean pressure is about 5.4% which meets the low amplitude criteria to use the DeltaEC software. The whole system is schematically shown in Figure 6 . The simulation results of the optimised model are summarised in Table 3 . The heat source temperature (i.e. the solid temperature at HHX1) is set as 260 °C, and the heat sink temperature (i.e., the solid temperature of AHX1 and AHX2) is 28 °C. The net acoustic power production from the engine unit (i.e., the difference between its inlet and outlet Figure 12 shows the distribution of the acoustic pressure amplitude along the system. The maximum pressure amplitude is 54 kPa at the engine core and the minimum pressure amplitude is 27 kPa at the middle of the bypass pipe, so the maximum-to-minimum ratio [1] is about 2 in the whole system, which is slightly higher than 1.2 in de Blok's prototype. This is mainly due to the regenerator length having been increased to 10 mm, and therefore the flow resistance at the engine core is higher and thus the acoustic reflection is higher. In the feedback pipe, the maximum pressure amplitude is about 52 kPa, and the minimum amplitude is about 36 kPa, so the maximum-to-minimum ratio is about 1.4 which is very close to 1 in the ideal travelling wave condition. Figure 13 shows the distribution of the amplitude of volumetric velocity along the system. It can be seen that the bypass pipe shunts away more than half of the volumetric velocity at the location x=0. As a result, more than half of the acoustic power (i.e., 512 W) flows to the bypass and only 428 W acoustic flows into the engine branch. There is a sharp increase of volumetric velocity at the regenerator of engine stage due to the steep temperature gradient along the regenerator. The other sharp increase is due to the bypass pipe joining after the end of the cooler. Figure 14 shows the normalised specific acoustic impedance along the system. To reduce the acoustic losses with in the regenerator, the specific acoustic impedance |z| should be designed in the range of 15-30 times of ρ m a [5] . In the present model, it can be seen that the value of |z|/ρ m a in most parts of the system is around 1 except the engine and cooler sections where it is 9.6 and 8.4, respectively. It should be noted that, in order to achieve a very low onset temperature difference, de Blok's prototype has low impedance within the regenerators due to the short regenerators. In our design, we substantially increased the regenerator length to use a heat source with a higher temperature. Therefore, the resultant system has relatively higher impedance in the regenerator. Figure 15 shows the phase difference between pressure and velocity oscillations along the loop. It can be found that phase angle is in the range -20°<ϴ<20° in the feedback pipe, engine unit, and cooler, as expected. The rest of the system also has a phase angle in the range -40°<ϴ<40°. Therefore, the whole system works in near travelling wave conditions as expected. bypass and engine branch is quite similar to that in de Blok's prototype. 18 The results presented in this section suggest that the working principle of de Blok's bypass engine can be achieved after the regenerator length and mean pressure are substantially increased. As such, the system's power density and thermal efficiency can be improved. The modelled thermoacoustic engine driven cooler predicted a performance similar to systems having other configurations. The future work should be focused on the experimental verification.
Conclusions
This paper presents comprehensive numerical research of a travelling wave thermoacoustic engine with a bypass configuration and its applications to thermoacoustic engine driven coolers.
Based on the reported dimensions and operating parameters, an engine of this type was The acoustic power fed back to the engine branch is low because the bypass pipe shunts more than half of the power flow away. As a result, the net acoustic power production from the engine core is relatively low. The short regenerator is useful for utilising low temperature heat sources, but it also limits the power generation capacity and potentially causes severe heat conduction losses. Both of these two features could lead to a low power density and low thermal efficiency.
To improve the power density and thermal efficiency, the regenerator length and mean pressure can be increased. The model was then applied to design a thermoacoustic engine driven thermoacoustic cooler with much longer regenerator and higher mean pressure. The design principle contained in the bypass type engine was successfully implemented in the design. It is inferred that a longer regenerator length is possible for this bypass engine configuration. The model of the thermoacoustic engine driven cooler predicts similar performance with those systems having other configurations. The future work would be focused on the experimental verification and demonstration. 
